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Boise
plans

State Vo-Tech
expansion•

The Boise State University
School of Vocational·Technical
education
will soon have two
new
buildings.
The
new
buildings will be h>C~ted to the
east of the present buildings.
In 1974 the Idaho state
legislature
appropriated
S800.
000 to build and equip two new
buildings.
The Idaho Perman.
ent Building
Fund
Advisory
Council approved plans for the
new building .. last week.
The new buildings
will
provide fadlities
for
heavy

_.-

duty delsel mechanics classes.
Up to now these classes have
been held in rented space off
campus. This new building will
provide
space
for 25 new
students.
bringing' the total to
40 students,
The other building will house
the
food
services
training
program.
Until
now this
, program has been working out
of the Boise Interagency
Fire
Center.
The architect for the project
will be Palmer Putnam.
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Student
assistant
[o b opening
available
Tluc i", tp announce ,J vacancv
,\<tHh' <"..-uring \\ ithi;l
Ihl' Offi",' .,1' Stlllknt Rni'kntial
Ilk f,'r th,' pO'ition of Slulknl
A~,i~tant hI IIll' Dirt'elM.
llib
i, a part tinl(' j,'b involl'ing
appl"l"imatcly
20 hours per
\\eel
for ten months.
11\e
Student A,~i~tant hI the Dir't'''·
hlr of Student R(',idential
life
,h,'ul<l b(' a student of uppercla"
stauding
\\ Iw ha'
a
minimum ~,OO G.P.A.
w luch

The job enl'\JIsTs w(!fling with
re,illen,'e
hall stude nls and
married slIllknts.
It includes

;"si,ti<lg In the P!tv,i,·,,1 'Tl'f'
arion llf l)n·\.-:unpu,\ h,)u,ing. the
inlpknwnt.1tilHl
..If :1I1 on-~\'ing
maint<:nJIK\' pl,'gr am. and lhe
general den-l,Ypment "I' training
unilersity
stalf
to manage
'lIl"t'amplJ~
pmper1ie~.
'The
Student
Assistant
often
is
'~'Ill'(·tcd
hI attend
t~\Tning
Illt't,tin!(,. but the ,,'I,cduk
of
worl hours is gel1l"rally kit up
to the studt'nl.
Applicants should appl~' at the
Oflk~' of Student
Residential
Life
in room
110 of the
Administration
BuildinR. Dead,
line is April 2.1,

inside ...
On tho town ,'.' _
, .., ..",.".'.
,Pago5
ML"SSongerService
.
. .. Pago6
SAC's Plonoer mooting, .
. .. Pago6
Sonato Roport , , , ..
' .. Pago?
Hoadhuntor .. , .. ,
.. , , , . , .., , Page 10
Roving Reportor,.,.,
".,
,Page 12
Q>lIeglato Games, , ., . , . , , , "Pages 13,14,15
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New concept-•
cooperation

1.5yd.
VIE. AAE GOIOO TO
~WJE A TOUGK
FOOTBALL TrAM

Later this week. a new concept in journalism
in higher
education will be distributed
on campuses
throughout
the
state of Idaho. This concept is an informative newspaper put
together by the Idaho Collegiate Press Association.

NEXT 5EASO~ ...

TIlEYTA~
TACKLING PRk.T\CE.,.

I~ 1\\£ STADIUM
PARKI~ LOT.

The ICPA is an organization
formed several years ago to
further journalism in the state's institions of higher learning.
but up to now it has not accomplished
what it set out to do:
coordinating journalistic effort. To correct this, the editors of
various college papers in the state endeavored
to put out a
paper which would be informative and at the same time be a
public relations tool.

Since this is the first time this has been attempted,
there
were many problems in organization but these were made up

..

for by the sense of compatibility.
not rivalry, between the
papers. This is a step in the right direction for schools in
Idaho.
Also in the planning stages is an exchange of feature stories
and news articles of interest to students all over the state. The
ICPA feels that rivalry on the football field is fine, but can be
a detriment in other areas. It will be up to the students of the
state.
however.
to determine
whether
this is a viable
alternative
to the types of news presently available on the
various campuses.
A statewide
news magazine could very
possibly become a tradition.

1S)tidlP\cArb iter
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Food stamp

proposal
indicates
'f o k en ism ' toward
assistance
"The President's
proposed
food stamp program 'reforms'.
if implemented,
would eliminate
the program's ability to help the
hungry
and
needy
in this
country,"
said Greg
Casey,
EI·Ada Community Action Food
Stamp Outreach Coordinator.
"It would almost be better to
scrap it altogether than to make
it so tokenistic."
Casey said,
Speaking before the breakfast
meeting of the Bench Optimist
Club
Tuesday
morning
at
Elmer's,
Casey said he was
"telling it like it is."
"The plan would not only raise
the price, cut off five million
needy households, make income
projections prohibitive
and kill
incentives to pay bills or go to
work, but the manner in which
Ford plans to do it represents
major changes in our constitutional process of making laws."
Casey said.
U.S, Agriculture
Department
records indicate thai food stamp
reripients tend to be the ponrt'st
of the poof, but records also
show Ihat only 58 per cent of the
nation's
poorest
families
Me
receiving food stamps. Many do
not participate
bceause
they
cannot scrape up enough money
to buy food stamps, Casey said.
Part of lhe President's
plan is
to give standard
$100 monthly
household
deductions
($125 if
one or more members
of the
household
arc 65 or older),
instead of the itemiled deductions now in usc,
"AI present, the itemilalion
t",/('ourages families to pay lh"ir
hill.s and Io(ives mothcrs
the
in"enlive to work because child
care
costs
arc
deductible, "
Casey said.
"These
item Ill'"
dedut'lions lire good only if pllid.
If Ihls stllndard deduction Is In
effect, who cares about bills or
work."
He added, "A $100 deduction
for larger families '1"1 practkally
<>

no deduction at all."
For cxa mplc. a family of vir
with a gross income of S4.200,
and a family of three with the
same income. would each 1-:"1
the varnr SH)(J deduction.
The
larger family is rhuv penalized
under this syslem.
President Ford has alvo a\ked
that an across·lhe·hoard
.10 per
cent on income he charged
fpr
the stamps.
"There arc those now who
can't afford I S per cent of their
income, What an' we going to
do about them'!" Ca\ev asked.
"The program now i\ cfficit'nt
because you pay what you "an
afford to pay."
If a single person's adju'ted
gross inwmc is now SIOO per
month, the pt'r"," pays S III for
S50 worth of Iood 'tamps.
Mtt'r
figuring the slalHtrnl ,It'dut'tion
propos"d by Ford, if the same
person's adjustt'd gro'S income
were still SIOO, the price of the
f(~)d stamps would then go up
from Sill to .10 per ('(~nt. or S.1O.
"What really g~ls me is that in
all I've read, no one mt'nlions
need or hungt'r,"
Casey said.
He added thaI a f('cent USDA
report
concluded
thaI
the
"hight'st rate ,'r partidpation
is
by the t~llremcly needy,"
bllt
the partkipanl
lev<'l has drop,
ped by one million persons in
Ihe past yt'ar. while 1100,000
more persons
fell below Ihe
poverty line,
For,l', plan ('ails for the lise 01
povt'rly lint' as the stamp fllloft
"'vd.
Cast'y nplalncd
that the
offkially·dcsillnllted
poverty
line is IIlways 12 to 24 months
behind the ewnorny,
"Ithollllh
purt of ihe ltlell wu
to help househuldJl get out uf
poverty Rnd k""pthuse
whu arc
nbuvt." the line above it," Casey
said.
"This program will, put
simple. do the nat't 0pP',.lte."

Casey, who has provided
extensive
information
to Congress.
said the President
is
hypassing Congrcvs in "hat he
<'ailed" a maneuver that smads
of a pre- Watergate
ploy."
"The Prcvident'v
direction is
IOI.IIl~· misguided,"
he said. "It
.Ippears to be an attempt 10 put
ointment
(In our conscience and
say "e's'e got a program for the
hungry
while
actually
"lasing
hu,'ks ;\1 the expense
of the
necdv."
He
added
that
the
adminstralive
"Iavings in irnplementinll the new regulations
won't be significant.
"The only
savings
come
in eliminating
needy participants,"
In addition to the standard
deduction
and the 30 per cent
price. the President's
plan calls
for ')(J,day income ilvcuging.
which would force many unernploynj persons
to wait three
months before becoming c1igi·
hie for food stamps,
Casey
said the income
averaging
would hne
drutic
effecu on migrants.
the temporarily unemployed
And those
who havc an immediate
need.

"I don't know if anything can
stop this rush h. lhe alter with
the sal"fincilll
lamb,"
Cuey
sai,1. He told the group lhat,
even 50, he urged questions and
slllo(geSls everyone
eon«rnetl
write
Idaho's
conllr('nlonal
delegalion.
Carocy said he will be making
similar remnrks to other organ·
illltlorl5
In Dolse
lind lhe
surrounding
area.
He said he
was becoming
(rustrated
be·
,'nus(' distortions
seem to be
winning out over the lrue story.
ClIsey added
that' he Is
nvallable
for comment
and.
requests
for In(ormatlo'n
at
EI·Ada Community
Action A·
geney. 345.2810.
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advice I dissent
)

( I~tters...
The National

Armbiter

rA step
in the
right dire cfio n'
Edlwr,

!he ARBITER

I realize that your recent April
Fools' issue
of Arbiter
was
meant as a farce and to be taken
lightly, but it did not come off
that way in my opinion,
It
certainly was amusing, bull felt
that it finally had a few things to
say that were worth reading,
It
seems unfortunate
that it took
the guise of a not-so-serious
issue to use nonsense to make
sense of this university system.
Or at least it was a step in the

Valdez
thanks
supporters

right direction
(especially
enjoyed Steppe as Student
Leader).
As you can sec, the Arbiter
has long held the dubious title of
.. ARMBJTER".
A university
paper should reflect a little more
than a glorified compilation
of
the campus news. I don't think I
am alone in this opinion.
We shouldn't be so afraid to
"say"
something.
With reo
gards to the recent issue of the
Armbiter,
I say more, more!
Cheryl Weber

PEOPLE

Edlwr, the ARBITER
I'd like to thank all those who
supported my candidacy.
It was
a learning experience
for me.
However, my greatest joy would
be to sec
more
minority
representation
in student gov·
ernmcnt. Since I have been at
BSU, Nate Kim is the only
minority
figure involved
with
student
politics,
and he has
done a tremendous
job.
Gelacio Bud Valdez

Women

A rig
they

ht

to decide on what
want out of life

Edltor, the ARBITER
111e women of today have
achieved
many opportunities,
one of which is the right to
decide on what the)' want as
individuals out of life.
life is
full of many
decisions
and
todays woman is free to decide
which road she wishes to take.
That is one of the great ideals of
our society, the right of each
woman to decide her life. She is
free as in no other time in
history to enter a controversial
beauty pageant or to protest it.
However,
I feel that we. as

with. A beauty pageant being
no exception.
The pageant to me was a great
opportunity to express myself as
an individual and to meet other
women who expressed
themselves differently.
whether
it
be twirling II baton,
singing,
dancing .... or carrying a protest
sign.
In closing, I can only hppe that
we as women allow each other
the right to individual decisions
and individuality
afforded
by
our society which each woman.
so deserves.
Barbara Shewey

women,
owe each other
the
right to make these individual
decisions.
We have come too
far to let conflicing
views
between
ourselves
take away
our individuality.
I do not condemn nor do I
condone
action taken against
the Miss BSU pageant. for each
woman should express herself
as an individual.
I felt I did this
through
my talent.
others
through
protesting.
It is an
awakening thought, however. to
know that anyone, if they look
hard enough.
can find something in life that they disagree

by Tom McKercher

Contestant
BoiseState
Edlwr, !he ARBITER
In the last few weeks. much
has been written to the Arbiter
In regard
to the Miss BSU
Pageant
D$
seen
from
the
picket line. Little, however, has
been printed from the standpoint of an audience and eight

contestants.
It Is unfortunate

that the two
women sponsored by Women's
Amance withdrew
prernatur('ly
from competition.
They left
with a considerable
number of
half·truths
and mlsconl"t'ptlons
which l'tlUld have been removed
with a minimum of effort.
for In.tance.
the swimsuit
competition
remained
part of
the program
as a result of •
majority
vote by the ...-omen
Involved,
We were neither
afraid nor ashamed to show that

comments
pageant

on

health and physical fitness are
as important
to our well-being
as they are to, a professional
athlete. As to the emphasis on a
"pretty smite."
I feel that as
much
and
more
had
been
accomplished
through
smiles
and understanding
as through
anger
and frustration.
The
reference to clothing was merely
a reply to one of the contestants
from another woman's point of
view··not gospel, certainly.
At all times before and during
the pageant
we contestants
were
ahown
courtesy
and
resl>C'Ct, Leera and degradation
were entirely absent. Ironically,
the "dehumanlzlna'
nUnoa·
phere"
followed the palcant,
emanating from women who on
one
hand
lCek
to remove
acholarshlp
funda
fNm the

contest

while
'sympathizing'
with
contestants
who take
"advantage
of one
of the
deplorably few scholarships
for
women '" To call the contest an
example
of prostitution
is
slanderous amI totally unfound-

cd.
The new Miss DSU, Barbara
Shcwey,
is a capable
and
Intelligent
human being,
Her
ambitions and grades speak for
themselves.
but she is equally
capable of speaking for herself··
and representing
Boise State to
the public on the students'
behalf.
I believe
the Miss BSU
I'ageant is an opportunity for all
young women to eapress themselves with dignity and charac·
ter, Nothing aher the fact can
change that,
Paula J. Stueve

G

camillt-: pillar "i "",n.
,tallcy in a challl-:lBl1
wPrI,1, t hc ,lcsit-:n ot
. till' schooner is I'ht
h;ll'k In till' dim p;\,t PI' Sc.indinavinn !.:bss naftslllamhip
Unlit !INS. it remained nameI",s. when Australian sailm, ..
adoptcd it as the reI-:UbU'l\l
beer quantity fpr YOllllt-:,<'a IIIen
(t\ '14 pint mUI-: W;IS roo much:
a III pint .:Ia" too littlc.] S" rhc
wnsp-w.ust, bottoru-hcavv
{;1\'.:1,1" was christened with till'
n.une of a ship midw.iv 1)('1 \\'('1' n
a cUll,'r and a fri~all~,
TIll' Sdlll<lI11'r hasn't dunl-:,',I
al"t. And 11I'illll'r has OIYlllpia
BCI'r. It's slillma,!e wilh premium
inl:rl'dielllS alld a hcrit,l!.:e of
brcwinl: t'xpcliclKl' that IWH'r
ch;\I\l-:l's. t\ I-:re;\l I)("~r d'll'SIl'1
chall':\', Olympia ncvcr will.

,
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~
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BRONCO

,

:~ .. •..•<
/"

April

16

April 23

International
Film series
"Viridiana"
(Spain)
3:00 & 7:00 - Special Events Center

Rodeo - Rocky Mountain
3:00 p.m. - BSU - $1.00
April

Region N.I.R.A.
Gen. - $2.00 Under 12 - $.50

17

Pop Films - "Barberella" and "Things to Come"
7:00 p.m. - Ballroom
BSU - Free Gen. - $1.00

Antique Auto Exhibition
10:00 a.rn. - 4:00 p.m. Stadium
Antique Auto Rally
12:30 Stadium Parkinq Lot
Free to all

Lecture - Buckminster
Fuller
8:00 p.m. - Special Events Center
BSU - Free Gen. - $1.00

April 20

and Student

Parking

Lot

~Jl.ountaineerino Exhibition (Rappel)
330 West Side of Stadium

(Contact Proqrarn Board Office for

BSU Bar-B-Oue - 4:30 - ():30 p.m.
Soccer Field north of Student Union Building.
All you
can eot Ior S2.!:'JO(AHA
n)(~al tickets - Froo) Included
(Ire h~ilIV;il entertainers and two movies on a first como
fH~it ~.ervf' tx~;i~;

- 9:00 Student Union Game Roorn
Opera - "Dernons & Wizards"
p.m. - Subal Theater
- Free Gen. - $1.00

April 21

are: "Tho lift' and Tlf1)(~; of Judgo Roy Bean"
"A Man Called Horse"
EUX>- Studi'llt Union Snack Bar
~v1ovif';)

Union Game Room

Rock Opera - "Dernons & Wizards"
8:15 p.rn. Subal Theater
BSU - Free Gen. - $1.00

"SI'.:l:><Jn of Sorrow" - An 0PO(H
EUX) p.m - Muslo Audltortum
BSLJ - $l.CXJ Gen. - $2.00 .

April 22
BSU "Superstars"
6:00 - 9:00 Student

Reaction

April 24

April 19

BSU .•Superstars' ,
6:00 - 9:00 Student

BSU "Superstars Dance" with Todays
8:00 p.m. - MARDI GRAS

Rock Opera - "Demons & Wizards"
8:15 p.m. - Subal Theater
BSU - Free Gen. - $1.00

April 18

"Superstars"

(France)

BSU Students and Alumni with Alumni
Cards Only - Adm. $1.00
., Season of Sorrow" - An Opera
8:00 p.m. - Music Auditorium
BSU - $1.00 Gen. - $2.00

Rodeo - Rocky Mountain Region N.I.R.A.
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Finals
BSU - $1.00 Gen. - $2.00 Under 12 - $.50

BSU
Info)
6:00
Rock
8:15
BSU

International Cinema Series - "Nada"
3:00 Boisean Lounge - SUB
7:00 Special Events Center

HO(~k01)('(;1 .. "[)ernoll:l & Wizards"
B. Ll p.rn - ,)ut).al Theater
W()
Gon. - $1. 00

Union Game Room

nsu - r

Rock Opera - "Demons & Wiwn13"
8:15 p.m. - Subal Theater
BSU - Froo Gen. $1.00

~~~~--- _.-----.,.-....-.._--_

~v1o:.rl:\()fl [If i:lcoll 2:lth Anntvcrsary
Stroot Dance
rv1orrlson Orl:-.coll parking lot BSU - Froo
_ - _-"-"'-'-..- ~- _ ~

H. L> p.rn-....~

~~~~~~~--_

-
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campus news
For your

Earth Week Apri119-21
Boise State University.
in
accordance with many concerned citizens. is kicking off Earth
Week
with
three
days
of
concentrated
environmental
activities. These activities will be
held at thc BSU Student Union
Building in the Big Four Room
P>:fonday. April 19. 20. and 21.

During the course of the day.
various films. guest speakers.
and panel discussions
will be
presented.
The Idaho Forest
Vall will also be located on the
BSU campus. along with nurnerous environmental
displays on
show in the Big Four Room.

Any additlonal contributions
to
the program are w elcome. Also
invited are taI free donations to
help defray expenses and to buy
needed equipment for the Boise
Recycling Center.

BSU EARTH WEEK
11ES

With warm weather
come
favorite American
pasttimes:
camping.
hiking, and back
packing; also the possibility of
contacting
Rocky
Mountain
Spotted Fever.
In spite. of it s
name.
it appears
throughout

ACI1VI·

TIle Big Four Room of the SUB
Dl5play.1 April 19. 20 & 21 8:00
a.m. - 4:00 p.m. (all three days)

April 21 (Wednesday)
10:45 a.m.
E.P.A.

the U.S.
Although
usually a
mild disease. it can be severe.
and early treatment
is important.

Recycling

film
Coors - Aluminum Recycling
Intermountain
Gas . Solar
Idaho
Power - Energy
Conservation
Solar Greenhouse
Forestry Council Van
ERDA Solar Laboratory
Fllmal

12:45

p.m,

E.P.A.

Recycling

film
SpeakeR

I

It is transported to man by the
bite of an infected tick; usually
in late Spring or Summer.
Incubation period is 4 to 8 days.
Onset is generally abrupt with
chills. loss of appetite.
headaches. muscle and joint pains.
Rash is the most characteristic
<symptom and may be ron fused
with measles.
First the rash
appears
on the ankles
and
wrists, and within 2 to 3 days
spreads to most of the body and

April 19 (Monday)

7:30 p.m. Joel Schatz - former
F.nergy Director
for Oregons
Governor.
consultant
to the
National
Science
Foundation
and developing a world energy
model for the United Nations.

April 19th (Monday)

10:45 a.m, The Idaho Forest
12:45 p.m. Joel Schatz's
The
YeOo. BrlclI Road

April 20 (Tuesday)
7:30
p.m , Ken Pursley
candidate for U.S. Congress
Stanley Jorgensen
- Sanitary
Engineer (E.P.A.)
Ralph McAdams
City Councilman (Boise)

April 20 (Tuesday)
10:45 a.m. The Gamage Esplo&loa
12:45 p.m. The Garbage Explo-

IIJoo

Summer
in effect

'Figaro'
auditions
April
Cbari1e MacGalre will be performing Tuesday & Wednesday, April
1J ,~ 14 in the Boisean lounge, SUB. Musk starts at 8 p.m. Free
lIo,t Axton "ill be in the SUD Ballroom Saturday April 17. Two
~hows. 7:.10 & 9:30 p.m.
Tickcts are S.1.SO for students,
S4.SO
gener.tl.
Spur TellO " CbaualC'e Swan ",ill be at 7 Milc dalll'e land
Saturday April 17, Musk stans at q p.m.
S2 C'tl\'er charge.
Mkhul
Wcnd11nl
with AaJckn f.tC'll and othen are at the
Sandpiper Wcdnesday
- SllIurday.
Starts Itt 1i:.1O. no ('t"cr.
8111BnUD is at the Sandpiper ner)' Monday,',;; Tuesday in April.
I~ Lu~ is playing at the Bronn1 lIut this wed .',;;nelt on Tuesday
Salurday.
T ....... ter is g<linll t<l be al 121 Club for two weels. stllning Tuesday
April 12,

Debaters

succeed

Bdise State debaten
dosed
oUllheir fort'mic season ....ith an
implessive
performanee
at Ihe
Nevada Great Wntern
tourna,
ment. held April 2·.1 .t Reno,
N("vada.
The
te.m
of Chrl,
5<"11Olthel,· Rob 1hrr.c1oullh
.. on third
pla(('
In dehatl"
l't1mpetltlon.
be.llnll on(' team
from Brigham Young Unlv("nity
In quarterfinal
l"Hmlnalions and
then losing to another
BYt]
"luad in Ihe leml·linah.
lJoth
Schultheis
and
IlArradough were r('mgnbcd
as
top spe.ken
.1 the tournament.
..,ith lIuradoullh
tying for Ihird
pla,cc an{1 SdHllth ...l. tying for
(ir~t ,puhr
J".ultlun, Only one
'puker
pulnt sep.r.led
the lint
.nd third po,ltl,ml.
whkh were
llt-terminl'd from _munK over 110
""ntell.ntl.
111e RC'l1otournamenl
Will the
lut (1( .pptollm.tdy
.10 meC'1I
featuring
Crou·Fumlnatlon
UI"I,.t('
Anoclallon
(CEllA)

Bdse State won a sixth·pla('t'
trophy. and re~lved
• ,pedal
commendation
from Dr. Jad.
Ho"'e.
fMensk
dlrec!1lr
at
California SI.t(',I~,"g
Ila ..h and
funder of CEDA dehate,
Other
s(ho,,!s
In the top 10 had
competed at all {If most of the
CEDA met'U. he noled. while
B"l5e StAte won its slxth·plaec
sUmtlnB after l'Ompeling .t only'
3 CFDA tournaments.
Those
III('cl. wefl" .t the University I,f
UtAh. University of Ariwn ••• n,1
Unlvl"nity of Nevada·Reno.

MATERNITY
INSURANCE

set

19-20

April 1'1 and 20 are the datcv
set for auditions
for the fall
produc1ion of MOlan'S
"lHE
MARRIAGE
OF FIGARO",
al'l't)rdinll to Boise Civil' Opera
Presidcnt.
James E. SimmCf·
man. TIle au,litions will begin
at 7:30 p.m. in thc BIshop Tuttle
lIou~e. 512 Nonh 8th. B.lise,
and will run no laltr than 4:.10.
An a,xompanist
"ill
II<"
available
both evenings
and
singers should Sell'l'! audition
material from tht' opera.
If this
is not possihll-.
any other
!llJiubll' material may be substj·
tllell. added Simmerman.

at Reno

styit- debate,
and sw('('pstai.('s
a ....ards
were
presenled
to
sch,'ols ",ith outstanding
{weull
performance
In CF()A ('()mpeti·
tion during the seuon.

body's
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THE ENGLISH
TRANSLATION
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YOU CAN GET A
fREE PITCHER
Of COORS

: lA:ntl
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••

·

:
•

•:•
:
:

01:•

till
P\lIH""".
til IIClOU'
OlNNI 11\ :
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•
•
:

:
:

••

.....
..38Zt1'

It>
~

••

.
:

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••

sake

the more prominent
exprernities.
The disease may be prevented
by chemical
repellents
and
clothing to cover most of the
body. Even if bitten. a person
may prevent the disease.
The
tick must be attached
4 to 6
hours before
intracellular
01'ganisms
(ricksettsiae)
bearing
the disease invade the body.
People
in hazardous
areas
should inspect themselves.
especially hair covered areas. and
their
clothing
eanfaD,. ...
frr,qlleDJJy for removal of ticks,
Do not smash or touch the tid
with your bare hands.
Do not
rub the bite.
The area of the
bite
should
be disinfected
immediately.
Removal of the
entire tick is essential.
Preventive
vaccination
is
recommended
only for persons
with heavy (daily) exposure.

parking
rules
May 17

Effective May 17, 1976, Boise
State University
will change
parking
regulations
for the
summer months.
There "ill be
no reserved
parking
spaces
during the summer sc ssions.
All ve h iclc s , however.
"ill
require a campus pari.ing decal.
which will entitle people to pari.
in any legitimate pari.ing space.
'/11(, City of Boise WIll still
enforce
"no pars ing " areas.
and will issue
tiei.ets
for
n,m·,kcaled
\'ehicles
not in
\i"tnr
spact's.

August 13. 1976, at the Parking
Control
Office.
Room
205.
Administration
Building at the
same price of SJO.OO for the
19"(j· 77 academic )ear.
Beginning August 16th. the
balance of reserved space s will
be for ssle on a first come, first
sl'f\ed
!:>asis.
Regular
S2.00
Meals
will abo go on sale
Augu~t It.th for those wishing to
pari. on campus in other than
reserved spaces, Any' resent'd
spacrs left after S<-ptcmber 17th
"Ill l~ sold as legular S2,OO

Persons
prcsently
holding
lner.ed
spaces will have the
option to «'-purchase
the um('
'P3C(' (rom
August 2 throuAb

spa,":s.
St'mt' min,)r ,hangt's
will be
made in thc pari.ing
Sp"l't"S.
"hich "'ill I~ annouOlccd at a
later ,btc

,..
A Booeflt for the
Guatemala Earthquake Victims

SUNDAY, APRil 25, 1-5 P.M.

DINNER
at St. Paul's Catholic Student Center
1915 Collego Blvd. Boise
featuring
scnunblod (..~)gs
sausage, hashbrowns
pancakes
fruit cup
butt or , syrup
coHoo, milk, wino

Adults $2.50
children under 12 .$1.75
sponsored by
Nowman Club
...All procoods will go to tho disaster roHof fund .....

-
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IT ate

•

keynote's

SAC invites

• •

public

to Pioneer

IFC activities

by the Student

meeting

AetloD Q>mm.!t·

When thAt began to look lib •
real possibility. they sald thlt.
state wide vote wu needed,
Why the switch?
They've also
stated that A 'vote on Piotleu
would be inAppropriate until aD
the facts concerning it wen: ill.
The PUC hearing$ on Pioncn
are over. Does that ch~nge their
posinon. or are they wliiting for
other information?
And elactly
how many signatures
do Ihey
need 10 see before they will put
the question on the ballot? Or,
have they decided that even if
everyone in Ada County signs
the petition "such.
questice CD
.. ballot would not be in tM
interest of any interested party,
including
the public at Luge!"
We sin<'ercly hope that the
commissi<lnen
will deride 10
~PlXar at thi~ public meellng
Their
continued
rdunl
to
app(,.lT .t the public ;a~ernbIy.
to da,·uss their position on the
P'~):H"t:r quc5Uon, Coln indicate
"nly I....
" tlllng~:
I. tbt they
h.ne \lnuJ.ll) unlll!lItrJ
ccn·
(crnpt
ftOJr rhc p(;'(lp!r
ef Ad.a
Count),
,lnti
2. th.u the:, don't
nt'll hH" tht' ,uutJh"
tv bee
th" I"""pk ....h" elt-e1cd Ihem.
T!,e t ....
th<,u\J~d file
hundred
rC'\lrJcnt\
«(
I\d.
C;,unh
"ho h.i\c \l~ncJ the
'~~t!ltun
t~) put
Pii1f;c'("!
(m the

tee
Religious
Emphasis
Week
activities will be key-noted with
a talk by Stanton Tate, former
BSU instructor
(Religious
Experiences
of Mankind),
named
in the first edition of Who'.
Who In Re1lglou, and presently
a counselor with Ada County
Youth
Development,
entitled

ReUgloD, 2000 years, 200 yean,

here IUId

April 19 and 20. An evening of
fellowship with the talk by Stan
Tate will be held Thursday
evening, April 22 at 8:00 p.rn. in
the Nez Perce room of the
Student
Union.
Religious
Emphasis Week in an inter-faith
function sponsored by the BSU
Inter-Faith Council.

DOW.

The weeks activities will also
include
informative
displays
representing
the area's Religious organizations,
to be set up
in the Boisean lounge
of the
SUB on Monday and Tuesday,

·Tri-

Delt

scholarship
campus as of March 30th. All
full-time undergraduate
women
students
on this campus are
eligible to apply.
Applicants
should be ....'ell-qualified
students.
showing
promise
of
valuable service in their chosen
ficld. Academic
record.
cornr rbution
((l
campus
Iifc, and
financi.ll need are poml' to be

The annual Delta Delta Delta
Service Project Scholarship
is
now on Boise State University

Secretary
and member
of Bo .. d of
Directors
for Modeling
As.soci~tion
of American Jnrcrn.itional.
Member
of The
Fashion
Group
N.Y.C.
Registered.
Idaho Dep.rtment
of
Educ.ltion.
SELF L"IPJlOVEMENT
CLASSES:
Profession.1
Modeling
IX F.,hlOn
Pho<ogr.ph)·
Modeling.
?ge.ntrv.
JUNIOR
HIGH,
YOUNG
MODERNS, ADULTS
Two-hr. CI.ines
S.i.turd.l.'" 9 tv S.
M ..mdJ~·s ) to 5 ..5
CALL H2-.551 or H2-.2OJ

(on'Sidert"d.

on the (..lmpu ...

i..'hJptfr
1'1"".

Visiting companies will be on
campus looking for prospecti'·e
employees.
'n,e companies ar,,:
Idaho Power ..... hich is lookin~
for majors
in accounllng.
information sciences. and office
management.
Metropolitan
life In,urann',
....hich is looking for people in
any major to be sales repre·
sentatises.
and general mana~·
crs.

Idaho Po"er ....ill be on campus
April 16th and ,\lrtropoJ!H:ln LIft'
....i!! be on campus April 20.
Contact The Career
and
Finaoci.ll
Senict~s fur ..tpr~_)ir:t·
rnent.

Vinje

{)ne

Bu.rrows

(l1'
,Ill

the

"r

fn·Dt'!!.l

beL'rt'

~r!,

"prJ!

tuesday 4/13
SUI'Il C"fkehelu,,'
loi"'an L,'unge 11-10pill
I'hohl C1uh
COIf/bot!
7 11.\0 pm

\....
·i1J,JfTl Slhlflk, lrI'trut!'"
,J
at !:lnlSC StJte L:tllHr·
\It' ..... 1:1 pre,ent
a r,.,!tal ul
Ba\\~~;n

IlterJrufe

on

Ih~H\dJ.'"

nenln.;.
April l~, at,~ I~ r nl.
In th,'
IlS\'
RC(ltal
f1a!!
IMD III' D,,. redlJI " u;"'n !"
the pU!-'!:e '" ,th"u! ,hat>;('

(1..':;:..1111

\\'hC!1 d~t'
P,··::~"t'r

\\'("

pt_ ,n JH!
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l,h'J
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"h"
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'';'',j\

..

r:ntl~l, •.: the

;;f
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trH~'
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t"
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MICIIA
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Ctll,aek

",.nat,. ChJmbers
4:.\01>.\0
I' t11

f1\,(:,T~.

qUd{'flt

Ktpp ..

hoU\C

.'kJ.H'

J'KN e'r .\4 ',<1,,'8.

wednesday 4/14
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•. 10·10 II) i' r:1
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<. k.1r"".lfC!

thursday 4/15
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SundJ).
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H.bhl( ...lIl he In Ik!\c.
n,t

f>y.,J,-
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flk.
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April 20 at II p.m.
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iI.und'rrl-

l}(\\llldfl

pO

h.t:>r

monday 4/12
SAC Debates
"wneer /;f"etin;:

their

In.~

tilt'

IhJ{

"lnfurrnJlh'f1

Ph'nt'cr

rllU-,!

PrtIJc ...:\

~er\il..'t'

ChJirrTlJo

~tJt("d

(umWi\·'.o1U!H'T"l

th..l.t

In
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Ci..~r.;plt.'tt'd ;lFP)II,,:J!i"n'i
the

declined.

Ct!tllml,.,Il,.lOer\

tb.·If repl,
felt

Tri·Delu,
at I3Sl' ....ill gr.lnl
one a ....ud of S225. Appl"'au,,n
forms ate a,·arlab'"
t",rn the
Dlrt."I.."t,Jr of FinJ.ni..'i.11
:\llh, ('r
the St'"i-:,'
ProJel1s ChJnmJn
of the IkllJ [klta Dt·ita lhai'ln

rl'Jch

The BSU Student
Action
Committee is issuing an invitation to the public, the press and
the Ada County Commissioners
[0 attend
a meeting to be held
Tuesday. April 13. from 7:30 to
10:00 p.m. in the BSV Student
Union l3uilding l3ig Four Room.
The purpose of this meeting is
to discuss the reasons why the
commissioners
have declined to
put [he PIOneer Po ....er Plant
question on the May Primal')'
ballot.
If tht' cornmi svioncr s fail
[0 appear.
members
of the
Committee
to pur PIOneer on [he
Balint h ave promi se d t,) attend
and w 111 an s....er .1ll) and all
q uc s uon s rel.tlng
to t h c ir
(ampJ!~n.
rhIS public In, itJtlon ("",, ...., a
pn,ale
in; u auon
....hld1 the

sUnday 4/18
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student government
Senate

Report

Administration

by GCJorae Nef1a

Nate Kim, ASBSU President,
informed the Senate last Tuesday that
the radio
station,
funded by the ASDSU, could be
controlled by the DSU administration. The station, expected to
(,'U into operation
the latter part
of this year, would be placed
under
the
auspices
of the
Communication
Department.
The station would be student
staffed.
11)e control
by the
adrninistr ation was forced by
the action
of the
FCC in
granting the radio charter.
Kim recommended the
Senators
look for some other
means
of control,
"As the
Communication
Department
will have complete jurisdiction
of our funds."
Howard Wehh,
Health Sciences. proposed that
the Senate send a copy of the
student
constitution
to the
President and show him that the
Senate retains the "power"
of
the purse. The Senate will have
ultimate
Authority
over
the
broadcast board," he stated.
In another pan of his report,
Kim explained his veto of a bill

which would have allowed an
optional 50 cents of the 5J7
ASBSU fee to go towards
a
women's center.
Kim stated
that
there
were
too many
unanswered questions about the
program.
He stated five points
which he felt needed answering
before he could approve
the
program;
I. Where will the center be
located?
2. Could the services asked
for be provided
elsewhere
.....·ithin the university
u.e.,
gynecological
care through the
Health Center)?"
3. Is it appropriate to earmark
funds for invisable
programs
with the idea of development
after the funding is coJ;ll.,fletcd.
4. If a special interest group
is concerned, it should approach
the Financial
Advisory
Board
first.
5. Who would administer the
program?
He also stated that it was
"unfair
to give falK" hope to
people who w ould wait for a
center and then find that verv
few funds ....ere available
because few' people exercised their

con t.r 0 I K B~SU

could

option.
The Senate, he said, should
come up with a more responsible, concrete program.
Kim aiso reported on the
previous week's meeting of the
State Board of Education
in
Pocatello. The Board approved
a system which would help SlOP
thefts of library materials.
A
small piece of metal would be
placed in the books, and unless
removed by the librarian when
the book was checked
out,
w ould cause an alarm to sound
w hen the book left the library.
The Board rejected the BSU
Faculty Senate's
recommendation that the School of Arts and
Sciences
be divided
into two
schools: Arts and Letters and
Sciences.
Kim also announced
that
effective April J. Mark Welsh
resigned
from
his
post' as
Administrative
Assistant.
Mike Hoffman reported that
the Faculty
Senate
proposed
that the funds obtained from the
scholarship
parking
lots
be
diverted into a fund supporting
faculty
sabbaticals.
These
monies would be paid by the

faculty,

not by the students.
According
to Hoffman,
currently 528 is channeled
into
scholarships,
and "S2 for the
people
who wander
around
giving tickets."
However,
it
was pointed out that the rules
guarding the revenues state that
they shall go into a scholarship
fund.
Only a decision by the
administration
could free them.
Howard Welsh, in light of the
recent student vote on athletic
control, proposed a restructuring of the Athletic
Board of
Control.
At routine meetings
fifty per cent of the members
would be students.
When a vote
affecting student funds occured
the students
.....ould have
a
guaranteed
voting right • They
are presently
invited
to the
board.
Nate Kim pointed out that at
the State Board meeting
the
Board had "almost
a unamimous vote against that, against
the students."
He proposed
that
an inter-university
suit
similar to the alcohol suit
instituted.
The issue .....as committed
Student Affairs.

be
to

The minutes of the Financial
Advisory Board were presented
with the Les Bois budget and
the Broadcast
Board
budget
requests.
The Les Bois asked
for 56,875
to produce
the
yearbook,
which Editor Allen
Toennis
suggested
will be
self-supporting
through
advertising. The yearbook cost 52.50
for full-time students and 54 for
part-time students.
The Broadcast
Board
requested S17,l09.95.
Supplies
would be 51,750; equipment,
51.399.95;
maintainence
and
repair, 51,000; salaries, S10,500
and unique expenses S2,520.
Howard Welsh proposed that
a committee
be established
which would form a student Bill
of Rights. This would allow the
student to know what he could
expect and demand
from the
university
community.
The
committee
would be a joint
committee
including
members
of this years and next years
senates.
Welsh, Mike Hoffman
and Scott Whipple volunteered
for inclusion on this committee.
The motion passed on a voice
vote.

r-------------------------------·
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Boise Pageant,
Court
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Inc.

:56« Kercliffe
I
I

I herebv

nominate:

INamC'-------IAddress
ITdephone·-----.----------------: as a candidate for the Miss Boise Pag?lInt, 1976. Your
I have talent. poise. personalitv, be between ages of 17 and
lor attend sch,)01 in Boise Cit)·.
.
~ I SI.500 in scholar'l.hips ar ... awarded to 1sr. 2nd, 3rd
I...
inners. She ....ill ha\'c a chan<'e to compele in the Miss
land r,"c,..i,,.. gifts fmm 1n31l' local merchants.
Please
In"mine<: !>dore June II. I'Fo.

I

nominee mustl
28, and residfl

I
and 4th place I
Idaho Pageant!
mail in yourl

-------------------------~

To all interested students:
VVhen the newly-elected members of the ASBSU administration and
senate take their oaths of office on April 20th, a oonsiderable number of
positions in student government will be made available to students who
f11f:..'lCt
the following Qualifications: (1) must carry a minimun of 8 credit
hours, (2) must have a G.P.A. of 2.00 or above, (3) must oomplete an
application from and return it to the ASS offices on the socond floor of the
SUB.
Some of the more interesting positions (chairmanships and oommittee
memberships) that the Per<'..onelselection Committee will interview for in
the upcoming weeks are:
Pop Concerts
Student services Director
Coffoohouse
SUPB Chairperson
Lectures
ARBITER Edl~or
Pop Films
Judiciary JUStices
Foreign Films
PrOlnotion and Tenure
cIs.
Finance Management Board
ARBITER staff
Tho boot way to bridge some of the gaps
Eloction Board
that
you fool aro prosent within the
Photo Buro.au staff
student
govern mont Is to become
f'Jfsonnol SelOOlon
involvod.
PI(k"\SOlot us hoar from you.
Public Relations
Sincerely.
Student Services
Kim Sliva, Chairperson
SUB Bo.'1rdof Govornors
Personnol Selection Committee
Academic Handbook

I
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entertai nnient
SU PB presents

rock opera

April 20 through the 24. the
BSU Programs
Board
will
present the rock opera Demons
and WIzards based on the
album of the same name by
Uriah Heep.

Earlier
in the year this
production
of DemODS and
WizardB was adapted. No other
rock programs available seemed
right. so the directors chose to
adapt jhe concept albums of
Uriah Heep into a theatrical
production.
Music was taken
from all the Uriah Heep albums
and arranged
to represent
a
plot. To tie it together.
some
original material
was written.
and music was adapted
from
other sources
The production. slated for the
Subal theatre next week. will be
absolutely
free to all BS U
students.

The presentation
of this opera
'has a long history.
It was
originally conceived as a senior
project to be presented this year
in the theatre .arts department.
The production that was to done
was Tommy. When the motion
picture came out however. the
rights to produce the play were
withdrawn
and it could not be
done.

Now In rebeuuJ for AprfJ 20 throagb AprfJ %4 Is the rod fanWy, "Demons aDd wt.mnk." The ahow,
free to BSU .tudenb, Is being preaented u part of the SpedaJ Ennb wed! lam In April.
Photo by Tom MeKerchtt

LIVE
IN CONCERT

Burrows
to present
'Children'

HO\'T "~T O~
ALSO

KATY MOFFIT

APPEARING

SATURDAY

NIGHT

APRil 17

UNION
STUDENT
BALLROOM
TICKETS
AVAILABLE
AT SUB
INFO BOOTH
$3.50

STUDENTS

$4.50

GENERAL

$5.50

DAY

OF

CHECK OUT HIS NEW
RELEASE

~fearless'

SHOW

7:30
TWO

&

9:30

SHOWS

AVAILABLE' AT RECORD
STORES THROUGHOUT THE
TREASURE

VALLEY

Broadway
actress
Vinic:
Burrows will present her one
woman show, "Walk Together
Children", at 8:00 p.m .• April
20. lit Boi'IC High School.
i

TIle presentation
is a collage of
poetry. song and prose evoking
the black journey
from the
auction block til contemporuy
times,
Ms. Burrows uses the
worth of es-staves.
historical
figures. lind key works by June
Jordon. Imamu Baub.
Robert
Hayden.
Don Lee, and more
than a dozen girted black writers
in her portrayal.

Burrows is a native born New
Yorker and a graduate of New
York University.
She made her
broadway
debut
with Helen
llayes in "The Whteria Trees"
and has appeared
in .'IiI other
Broadway shows with the likes
of Os sic
Davis. Raymond St.
Jacques,
Mary Martin.
Ertha
Kitt , Godfrey
Cambridge
and
others,
"Walk Together
Children"
has been performed
worldwide
and the critical acclaim has been
ecstatic.
Clive Darnes of the
New York Times has called her
"a magnificent
performer",
The New York Post describes
her as funny. gutsy. diverse.
colorful. ironic. lind apocalyptlcAny profits from the event
whieh is endorsed bv the Boise
State
University
Bicentennial
Committee
and
Bnlse
City
llieentennlal
Comrnlsslon
will·
be used for a minority scholarship
fund
at
Bolsc
Stllte

Unlvcraity.

Tickets are 51.50 for students
with !D. 52.50 General.
51.00
for elementary
and high school
students.
Tickets arc available
at Observer
Books. Allied Arts
Booth
and
SUB Information
booth.
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KYME
with

provid es listeners
•

•
unique

by Rkb Landaccl
Several weeks ago I made a
~tatement about radio in Boise.
specifically
FM.
not having
evolved into a sophisticated
medium.
I still believe that to
be true. however. Heel justified
in presenting
a positive sido of
the situation. that being in my
view an AM station. KYME,
The
station
has
been
in
existance
for approximately
twenty years and has run the
gamut of format change. experienced success to near death
due to financial
lind audience
losses,
lind has survived
to
become what is probably the
most unique station in the IItCa.
It is also the lowest powered.
broadc,uting
with five hundred
watts, 115 compared
to fiftythousand watt KBOI.
That is
due to change.
most
likely
within the next six' to eight
months.
According to Tom Hotchkiss.
co-owner of KYME, the station
is expecting approval from the
FCC to allow a ten kilohertz
change
in their frequency.
Presently KYME is broadcasting on 740 KC, l\ Canadian clear
frequency, and because of other
stations broadcasting
proximity
on thll· panicular
frequency.
KYME is limited to day-time
,operation only. The move would
put the station on 730 KC which
is a Mexican clear frequency.
Also planned is a boost of 4500
watts broadcasting
power, putting the stations capacity at SOOO
watts.
If KYME .....ere allowed to
broadcast
after sundown,
its
signal would be affected by the
phenomonon
known as .....
ave
propagation
causing the signal
to bounce across several states
possibly
obstructing
other
broadcasts
on 740 in the
process.
Hotchkiss.
now 56. is a 35
year veteran of radio. Formerly
he was the announcer
for the

programming,

Kate Smith Hour. Three years
ago Tom saw the station as a
dying' entity. with a declining
audience.
and
suffering
a
quarter of a million dollars in
losses.
He became co-owner
and immediately
initiated
a
change
in operations,
which
developed
into their present
concept of broadcasting,
described
by Hotchkiss
as a
"magazine format."
One of the
qualities involved is the absence
ofthe DJ with the imposition of
his personality.
"People
who listen to
KYME."
stated
Hotchkiss.
"are quite selective. The axiom
of the station if not what it has.
its what's missing; there are no
Dj's shouting
the time.
the
temperature.
and their name at
you. We did a serious study of
what announcers were doing to
an audience. Irecall monitoring
one who exhausted
27 minutes
of his program with banalities,
analyties, and innocous infaetuous
remarks
that
had no
redeeming
social significance
whatsocver."
'
"When
you look at any
product on the market."
added
station manager
Steve Oliver,
"you have to know what the
demand is, and what it is going
to be. We looked at what the
other stations in the area were
presenting.
and tried to fIll the
little niche that wasn't
being
served.
That
is how we
developed. through the process
of eliminatIon."
The station is totally receptive
to its audience. and is considered by the staff. through their
efforts.
to be a "personal
station."
"We
try to be
personal to the person who is
listening,"
stated
continuity
director Lynne Curtis.
As a listener

would observe.

there exists 11 positive approach
to the news. public affairs and
service in KYME's
format.
.Program director Andy Peters

spends a good portion of his "day
researching
and writing "radio
pictorials."
a pleasantly
diversified a1temative
to a typical
newscast.
Rather than repeating the news that is heard OD
other
stations
in the area,
KYME's belief is that "people
are interesting,"
which is the
basis for its news reports.
Items
that
are often
overlooked or considered trivial
by some newspeople,
contain
the germ for some facinatiJIg
stories. as well as being thought
provoking and educational.
One
is not apt to be jaded by this
type of reporting,
which
is
"spotted"
in the format,_ as
opposed to an hourly schedule.
Also in the positive approach is
the "Sunday
Suppliment,"
a
vehicle for presenting
interesting and philosophical
thoughts
and ideas that are popular with
the listener.
As for the music, I have yet to
hear any of the muzak played
and continually repeated,
as on
the "adult contemporary
stereo" FM stations in the area. -,
Instead I find a nice variety of
rock, jazz-rock
and contemporary vocalists
that
are not
programmed
through a computerized brain which spews out a
tune interrupted
with an announcement.
I retract my statement about
the lack of sophisticated
radio in
the area.
It's disappointing
however. that KYME is not on
the FM frequency; but as Mitk
Jagger says, you can't always
get what you want. but you find
you can get what you need I

StadaII...a.a- Steve Oliva'

wltb KYME for over tIuee

yean, orlgIDaJIy atardDg oat III die

eud of die opendoD.
SpeakIDa oa the KYME Cud coaeept, wbkh orIIIJWed with atadoa
co-owner Tom 1IotdIlUa. Oliver related the pnbIem
beIDa IbIe to
ldeat!fy • I1IteDID& alidJeace, whIdI Is eIM8tIaI for a st8doaodJeJd
·relsdonahlp.
KYME cud va deIIped for this pmpoae, _Is 111808D
amsnte method
pthezIDa demJgnpbJc
IIIfotm8doa tbroqb the
card. whIdI .......
III ~
IIhoat a yeu.

or

or

r.

Prognam d1rector Andy Peters reseatthes
• uniquely

dIffereDt

IIDd writes radio pletorWs,

approacb to the newi.

RadIo will endure ••• The paradox II that
when times are bad, ad budgets that caD't
afford to go Into TV often go Into radio.
RadIo enjoyed a 10 per eenr Increase In
, revenues
O\'crall In our WOl'It recessional
year.
.
Tom Hotdlld .. , co-oWDer KYME radio

Lee Jacbon, KYME'I

produdloD
came to the ltatlon two months
ago after a two year abseDee from radio. Lee
ltarted out u • DJ III h1ab lK'hooIln Provo,
Utah, with ltadoal KEZZ _
KIXX.
He
later moved oa to Salt Lake stadOlll DDS
and KWIC. In 1968, Lee moved to KINS
AM.FM In Eu.reb, Callfomla Uul from
there came to Boise. After lpeodlna almost
three yean u proaram cIIredor at KAIN, he
left radio bat cantloned to do voice oven and
proclactJoa from dID" to time, and DaaIIy
rehU'Decl to the airways oa KYME.

manaaer,

Venatno LyDDeCurdl ae".

DOt oaJy .. the .tadoaa coatln"ty
ad IPOU, and haadl.,.
publle relatloll' .. weU. Uke aU the
she bu been IDcJoctrinated
Into being laenenUlt,
everyoae lalnvolveclln most fadu of opentlon.
There are no apeelallsu, and with that type
ol'lanlladoa
In effect,
II • prtme factor for the IDlGOth operadon of thli powlng lutlon.
Lyane bu traveled alood portJoa
the wodd, IDd .peat lOme ttm.,
In VIet NlIIII U I freelance writer ud Uved a pertod of dlDe In SaD

director,

but wrttes

copy, prodll«'lllOlDe or the

.taII.

or

or

.:::
Pktmed at the rarely ued

.

mIcrophoao,
out In radio at

boudman Ray Shaw .tarted
the age 01 16 on KMFE, Ioeated In aeuby
Emmett.

...

t'randaco worklaa In • almller eapaclty for atat10n K'I1M.

\

J
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exhibit,rally
slated
for April

Auto

organization
for one year .
Plaques. and trophies
are also
offered for the driver and his
sponsoring club. The exhibition
will begin at 10:00 a.m. and will
last until 4:00 p.m ..
Everyone 'wants to know about
the
Superstars.
This
fun
competition will be provided by
the SUB Game Room. Students
~an participate
in these events
starting on April 20th through
April 22. These activities are
still in organizational
form and
any interested
student
should
again
contact
the Program
Board for further information.

. The,~}udent
Union Program
Board is sponsoring
an antique
auto
exhibit
and
rally
on
Saturday, April 24. The exhibit.
is open to everyone
and all
entrants are welcome to contact
the Student
Union
Program
Board at-385-1223.
The rally
will begin at 12:30 p.m. and will
be conducted by the Southwest
Idaho Sports Car Club.
Several beautiful trophies will
be offered and it is hoped that
the students will represent
an
organization
so that this new
traveling trophy can be held by
the student and his sponsoring

•

..

'

24

._~-

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
......•
•
•
•
•
• ~..._B_A_R_B_A_R_E_LLA_...,~ :
•
•
,

'19-" fll",.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Writer-performerHoyt
to Ballroom

•
.., •
Ballroom
• comes

p.m.

7:00

H~yt Axtoa wIDbe appeadng Incencert ror two .bow. at the SUB ballroom

•
•
•

Plus: "Things to Come"

Recently featured on his own
NBC television
special.
Hoyt
Axton will give two performanc-

es with his eight piece band
Saturday night, 7:30 and. 9:30
p.m.,
April 17, in the SUB
Ballroom.
Also appearing with
him will be KAty MolIJu, who's
latest Columbia release, ". Can
Almost
See Houston
From
Here" is climbing high on the::..
charts,

~'I_"""Obobroh"
dowft, Rardl 40 tN)'.N.i.
.,,';t.-II. ..
~
u wl\oJQ 11M ",..&1- ddnltlOft.tM
ktuan,
IIOU.ht.
1'.!.moIt
.,'''.,,
at I~
~
v!.r, ~,ifltu",.( o-r.nr, ",4 tt' ttle du.
ronltlntly .... ~h (I)r gYNOSVM51or
~vu, Wt"d nr ph'l", hc_n., U,IH or
(a,htchflf
ttl~ ('n(lMlCtlnft.
th4lo«i·
CII l\lo.u~.I.n •• t" With tM rilM number"( Inl ..,.
T~ th,"

6ft.

""'hi

''''''''1''

mil"

1}'~.o(r1u".

ANAGRAMS.
,..(tf'" Illn_l,d
by
.. "rd. Ilk,. b,oJl"n. Ir,.mbl~.
lan.ll'd.
""d ..... rt "f. Pf'thl$M.
nnw ~:'imn.
aal,. JltUPllt n,.•. ch.n ...... "l'lyll'l.ln.
Inol'l _tl11' dlw"d.,
"r r","~n,'I'PI.nl
DOUBLE
DEFINITIONS.
y. 'n
"Ga~ I",. ',.HI,., (~, -. • f'oLo
ItlOOEN WORDS, ('''In,I,n,.
.. ,.rd
'''f .pann,". wnrd •• In ttl. (l'lf' an,1
."mf't,~ •• "n.l".1 h~ aml'fl'
In. L.
,-,."

.tr

t:llli1mplfO·

"In

A r.m"n".'I',II'
'f,
S,.m .. ,·1",,, .. ,..... m •. ,.

tlf'rf' .••

Hoyt gained inspiration
as a
songwriter back in '55 when his
mother wrote Elvis Presely's hil
single
"Heartbreak
Hotel".
Seven years later in 1962 Hoyt
Axton co-wrote
"Greenback
Dollar" - an instant hit by the
Kingston Trio.
Since then he
has wrillen dozens of songs and
recorded
a dOlen albums.
his
most recent one, "Fearless",
on
the A & M label. In 1969· 70 hc
traveled with Three Dog Night
as their opening B,1 and wrote

00

April 17•

Axton
April 17
two hits for the group, "Joy To
The World" and "Never Been
To Spain".
From his second
album on the A l( M label Ho}1
triumphed
with two country &
western
hits,
"When
the
Momin' Comes", and the funky
"Boney Fingers."
And need.
mention that it was A~on who
wrote "No No Song" that Ringo
StarT did so nicely with.
He has been described
as a
"nke farm boy/Okie.fo
a rowdy
Ripple-drinking
hippie,"
His
songs have been recorded
by
the top artists in the business,
from Joan BUI to the Jan

Crusaden.
This man has a lot of
,"hauctcr.
and as hi, ,nnR'
prove, his soul is in his music
Definitely !>orne fine enlt·'13in·
ment will b{" happening
Satur·
day eS'cninll'

rJ~"'

... H:EWARIJ

'".In ".,~ III

1!"l.. .,

,,,n-I,'.,tl""
m"I~'.jh
1'1.,. 1Ift',!h ,.f'r"
~" 111".-1 · .. m
1,'.11·.... ·· fan .IMph rn•• n ..n... ,.rlf _,Ir
fI",nol,n •• nnth",,;
··th ...t I" ", ..
" Inrtl
cat. an
I" and al1 "f''' tn lh .. "null''''
'.h",l'
m". hll'.t ..I .tin ,).l,r ..\,all""
Ilod

.0

on

1",/1.

' .....rln .. "II II ....

--------Acnoss-1. Note to a saloonkeeper going
the gala:

it's given

group. (10.5)
9. Vie with an exam

to

27. Topple merry

by a political;

find neqativf!

lOT

fool on o ....en to
l,mlU of act ron

13.4.3,51
1 (7J

L Sways fJf'fltly hut
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no
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Ford's

budget

By Curt Koehler
(CPS)·· Students stand to lose
more than SI.l billion in federal
financial aid under
President
Ford's proposed
new federal
budget lhat slashes,
jabs and
squeezes
current
student
aid
programs,
Ford "ked
Congress
for a
reduction
in, spending
for
regular
Office
of Education
student aid programs and called
for the phase
out of Social
Security and Veterans
educarional benefits.
The combined
effect of these proposals could
be the loss of some 1.2 million
grants.
loans
and jobs
for
students.
While
Congress
will
undoubtedly reject many of the
Prc,ident's
proposals,
the budget nonetheless
marked
the
opening salvo in Washington's
annual
b atr!e
of st atist ics
bet» ccn
the
President
and
C"ngrcss,
Republicans
and
[lemonats,
militar), hardliners
Jnd ...x-ial activists.

.,'

.

Baltic In The Office of Eduea·
rJon
The attention
of education
hutlge1-"';llrhers
is tr aditionally
(,,,usn! "n the six student aid
I",'grams
administered
by the
Ikparlmellt
of Health
Educsnon and Wdfare's
Offlce of
lduc auon ((lE). Under Ford's
proposals,
these
pr o gr a rnv
would
be cut SJ67
million
rnulring
in a potential hns of
!iO.\,OOO
grants.
loans
and
""rk"tudy'
jobs.
Ford oncc again chose to
("II"w the N:xon higher educa·
!l"n plan of (t)l1cenlrllling funds
III Basic Educ;llional
Grants and
all\ new funds
for National
11Ir...,t Student
1.0ans,
T"o
lIther
programs,
Guaranteed
~1udmt I....,"~ lind ~tatt' st1ir'M
\hJtT'I~li"c.
tlr.tAllO ", .. u1J. be
maintained
OIl lhl"ir presenl
In <'I,. ",hik
ColIC/l(' Work·
~ltHh "ould
be r'ut by more
Ihan onl' third of its l'urrenl
budgcli'd funding.
lhe Ila.k Gr&fIta Sqa«u
Due to the spiralinf( cmts of
Ih,' n.Hk
Grants
pmllram,
CC'flRTt''l,,'.
11\"

of

1,1KIirion.1 ~.-

di\'iding
OE's
(ulllh
all Ihe ('dul'ati"n
pro'
rna)'
no longer
he

am"ng
gralll\
('''"ibh-,
""r,1 aske-d for ,'nly SI.I billi,'n
,,, (un,! an estimate-II
1.27
million lIask
Granu
for the
'n,' 7/\ aradcmle vear,
But
1 "r,ls 's ('stirn"trs of lhe nUlllbrr
"f ,,",Ients
using Ilaslc GranU
"'H1 Ihl' anh,unt this would cost
f"f til(' '71·'711 a,'.demle
ycar
are alrrady off hv hundre(!s
of
'hou\and~
of s'ludents
and
tuilliolls of dollars.
In cstirnatlnllthat
1.27 million
\ltilkllt,
woulll rt'l't"ivc lIa,k
(;rllllh ,llIring th(' '77·'711 ycar,
F"r,1 faik,llo
takc into a.-wullt
til"
additilln
or • fourth
'"11lnJ;tfadulllc class'. ('Ilgihilily
Ill'll f,,11 plus Kcnerally hroall·
('II<'d l'1lgihlllty rCljulr('mcnt"
AII,I U'I' "f Ilask Grants during
th .. '75.'7(,
acadrmhycar
nlreR,ly
(''!ual, the taraell
FOI,I's hlldget,<'I for the '77· '78
aUHIe-lllk 'leAf,
Offi,..., of

squeezes
Education analysts are predicting Basic Grants use for that
year somewhere
between
1.5
and 1.6 million students,
To make matters worse, if
certain changes
in the Basic
Grants program description now
being considered
by Congress
are adopted.
the cost for the
'77- '78 lear could skyrocket to a
total of S2 billion. Consequently
basic Grants alone could grow to
take up the entire S2 billion
usually
allocated
for all OE
student aid programs.
More bad news comes in
Ford's
proposals
for Supplemental Grants, which help fund
about 445,000 students with an
a,euge
of S600 per student up
to a maximum of S1.5OO. The
Supplemental
Grants
arc designed
to give financial
aid
officers
flexibility
in helping
students with "erccpuonal
need
But Ford sees them as overlapping the function of Basic
Grants and he therefore proposcd thaI they be terminated.
Unfortunately
the Basic
Grants do not show an increase
in funding to pick up the slack
Ihat would
be left by the
elimination of the current S240
million allocation
for Supplemental Grants.
Furthermore.
the S1.400 ceiling on Basic
Grants means that students- who
could have received S2.000 or
more in granls
from ~
programs
"ould
now be re,
stricted
to a total grant
of
SI,400,

The LoaD Crunch
Because Ford belieHs that the
National Direct Student Loans
are "dllplicathe"
of Guaran·
teC'd Sludent
Loans, he pro·
Ix),ed no new funds for this
Ilr"IiUm which pnwid('s "hools
with funds to make ,tudenl
loans at a thr('(' pt.·rn.'nt interest
rale,
111(' resull "f this CUI of SJ20
million w,)uld he J2'>.OOO few('r
loans to ,tudents.
But hCl'ause
of rCl'a) ments already made- by
studcnl'
to the pwgram,
S2S0
million would nonethdrss
he
a\'ailahle
to finaDl'C ~S,OOO
loan' ('\'ell without additional
nl'''' fundinll'
Guarantecd
Student LAlans,·
which unlike- Nalional
Dirn1
IA,ans arc a,!ministt'r('d
almost
enlircly lhrough prhllle knd,'rs
like hank, and nedit Uni'lll\-",er(' ,latr,1
hI rcplal'c
the
Natillnal
Direl'l
1,IIans but
additional fun,h to I'id up the
.IN,IlOO hlSl Nathlllal OlrCl1
1..,aIlS were JIllI hml!trtrd.
Alld in an,'lhl'r ,mall '!jUI'e-!C
f,'r stmknts,
Fonl prop"SI"!
raisinM Gllauntl'r,l
L"an interest ratrs f,,'m 7 til 1\ prrn'nt
til makc
thc
loans
nlllre
I'wfitahlc f"r privAle km!ers.
!"mt's I'WI""nl
cllthad,
In
.c..I~ ... Iwh' {rom
ml11lon
to S2S0milli'1I1 ",nuhl result In a
Ion "f 24.1,tXXl jobs.
Work·
study Illon('y is currently
matl'hl'd
by II 211 )lC'fcent
,,,'ntrlbutl,,n
fWIll th ... "h,,,,1.
For,1 has pw\xlSrd ralsinll th('
hntitutlonal
share to ~ I)erl'cnt
Iw('r a lhrre-)'ear
prriod.

','<I()

student

aid

At SodaI SecurIty
The Office of Education
programs
distribute
only 26
percent of federal student aid
dollars with Social Security and
Veterans
educational
Benefits
passing
out
most
of the
remainder.
Therefore,
proposed shutdowns of these two
programs-which
now provide
S5.5 billion in aid to some 2.7
million students-consthutes
the
greatest threat to funds specifically earmarked
for education.
In what one education lobbyist
called a "particularly
mean"
proposal, Ford asked to phase
out Social Security educational
benefits
for the survivors
or
dependents of deceased, retired
or disabled
workers.
The
budget requests approximately
SI.06 billion in Social Security
student aid, a reduction of S283
million from the estimated SI.3
billion the program would cost
without the reductions.
According 10 Ford's
proposal.
the
phase-out would be completed
around IQ80,
Although
the
budget
statement
argues
that educational benefits
should "more
appropriately"
be provided
under regular OE grant and loan
programs,
no new funds were
budgeted
to replace the proposed cut in Social Security
assistance.
TIlUS the cut could
potentially cost students up to
SI.3 billion in lost student aid.
The BattJe (her Gl Benefiu
Veterans educational benefits,
currently providing S4,6 billion
in student aid to more than two
million students, would also be
squeezed out over the next 15
years or so.
TIle House has
already agreed to go along with
the Pre~ident in CUlling out GI
benefits,
Ad\'Kales
of the cutbacks
argued that GI bem'fits should
be restricted to rumbat soldiers
in wartime and daim that new
mililary pay scaks
arc high
cl1(lugh hI eliminate the need for
spn'ifically larg'-led educational
ai,1 anyway.
, Opponenls of the change daim
GI benefits arc an imp"rtant
recruitment tool for thl' military
and
pro\'i<1e a unique
and
subslantial
medlanism
for
neating
e,!lt.-ational oplx,rtun·
ily' for
many
who
would
otherwise not attend college,
And bCl.'ause many vcleuns
attend
puhlie
colleges,
lind
parti,'ul"r1y
('ommunity
,'ollq;es, GI henefit fumh are a
sub'lllntial "Ollr,'e of income for
thl'sl' Sdll,,'ls.
Redll.-tions in th(' number of
t'1igibk slUdents for GI henefits
are reflc'Clt'd in S1..1 billion
re,lu.-tit'n in (;1 hl'ndit
spl'nd·
A Slub

hIll. While Clad I1Rures ar(' not
a\'ailahi,', ,'akulalillns
ba~('ll on
fiRUrt'S f,'r lotal GI hend11
'Jlt'tlIlinM indklltr
that .,lIlll'
S~IlOmilllon "f the S 1,.1 billhlll In
rcllu"e,1 spetllHnll would ttl" the
resull "f ,·ulhMks.
Altlwllllh the 1I0u,r hu
alre-lI11y paurd
a hill I'hulnll
"uI (;1 ..durational b("nrfils, th('
fatr "f the- Illcasur('
In the
Se-nall' i. unl'kar.
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App'lications
remain
open thru April 23
Student applications
are jtill
being
accepted
for the 1976
INSTITUTE
ON COMPARATIVE POLmCAL
AND ECONOMIC SYSTEMS AT GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY. Washington, D.C. from June 11 through
July 23, 1976.
This unique
educational
program for college students in
our Nation's
Capital combines
coursework at Georgetown
University
with
internships
on
Capitol
Hill and an evening
lecture
series,
The American
Foreign Policy Forum. Institute
attendees
take
two curses-Comparative
Political Systems
and Comparative
Economic
Systems, carrying a total of six
credit hours.
All students are
placed as volunteer
interns in
Senate and Congressional
offices during the afternoon working
hours.
FUll
AND
PARTIAL
SCHOLARSHIPS TO THE 1976

SUMMER INSTfIUTE
are available to qualified
students
from the Charles Edison Mem·
orial Youth Fund, which sponsors the program.
SCHOLAR·
SHIP APPLICATIONS
ARE
A VAILABLE UPON REQUEST
at the below address.

Students who have completed
their freshman year of college
and are in good standing at their
institution
may apply.
The
application
deadline
has been
EXTENDED
TO APRIL 23,
1976. For Additional information and application forms, see
enclosed
brochure.
Requests
for additional brochures
should
be sent
to:
Dr. Lev E.
Dobriansky,
Director
Institute
on Comparative
Political
and
Economic Systems, 2121 PSt"
N.W" Suite 222, Washington,
D.C. 20037, Phone:
202/6599122.

Interdisciplinary
come to Boise

courses
State

Faculty members
from the
humanities'
departments
have
submitted
to the
National
Endowment for the Humanities
a grant proposal for a program
which would fund interdisciplinary, team-taught
courses in
the humanities.

It would
be available
to
students as a general elective or
as a means of fulfilling Area I
requirements.
Two kinds of classes "ill be
de' eloped,
First will be a two
semester,
12 credit
course
designed
for non-humanities
_rna.iPn ... , The., core
"-"JUtse,
"Humanities:
A View of the
Nature
of Man,"
will be
traditional.
The total cost for the program
will be SI.27Q,215, ",jth S979,21S CllOtributC'd by the Nati<Jnal
Endowment for the Humanities
and S300,1J8
mntributed
by
Boise State.

Courses funded through the
grant will be offered under the
existing
humanities
course
numbers.
administered
bv the
Department
of English.
'Once
the
rore
course
has
been
modified to a firm fonnat,
it
would be introduced
into the
curriculum as a regular offering.

RECORD
SALE
0ankaI
. Jan·
Mod~ra

may

CAPS &

GOWNS
Gnodu.t1na

Your Straw

Order

Cowboy Hats

I'ta«

Sf1ldC'at.
Your

OrUcn

Now

For the Rodeo

Spring &
Sunvner

Jewefry

"a.m

..

Mooday

tloun

Books
for

f'rkUy

leisure

S p.m,

tbn

385·15S9
Mala

floor SUB
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Unldentlfied··No,
I don't think
you should do it again. I didn't
really like it. it was kind of
subjective.

""

~~
*'-.......

,

.,
./
,
Pam Simons, sophomore··Yes.
,
liked it. It was pretty funny.

~

..

..

- .•.•.. '

'.

.,

.

DlI,/J !\fODWUrlO. IOphomore··'
liked
it, , thought
it was
humorous.
It added incentive
and' think it would be real good

\

'Ar.T'

if you did it .~g••""in'\ll','fo(;""'("?

Carol Green,
faculty··Yes,
,
liked it. It was amusing,
and
you should do it again,

Gurtl AmoId.,IlmSor •. 1t was kind
of funny for a change,
but ,
wouldn't do it all of the time.

rovi ng reporter
by Chris

Hayne

Question: What dld you th.Ink of
THE NATIONAL ARMBITER,
IUld do you th.Ink we ahould do
someth1ng llke It again!

Bill Hanson, .enlor-·' think it
was good. a lot of the guys really
liked it.

Becky DooUttle,
aopbomore··1
thought it was great.

Linda Tamer. sophomore .. I'
think you should do it again. It
was interesting
and different.
Most of the people I've talked to
seem to have enjoyed it.

Dealae BtabeJee,

freIIuDaa··

Well, I though I the idea wu
Jo:ood. bUI it didn't come acros s
a, fo:()od a, il should han'.
It
seems a 1"1 like The National
Lampoon.
but not really
iI1
Jo:<>Od. It came
across
like
'>l'n1clhinJo: from rnv high school,
and I'm [rpm Nampa. \0 lhat's
kind of bad,
"

~:~,:{,,~;.

,,~,py

oA'iS

LittlE
~RE

SIGNS OF SPRING

p

AT

•• I·~~'
®
~/~~/BIG BOY

~

FAMILY

RESTAURANT

PATTY MELT

:Xi

l.~

•• ,.,....

Apr. 'n. 1916)

:"'" sr.' A;phc)risu's' Aux'liiary 't;as' anno~Jnced'thai'

tWO:

;$200 scholarships will bo giVQJl to students In tho:
:hoalth career flold this spring.
Applications aro:
~vailablo at tho auxlllary office at tho hospital and~
:must bo roturned thoro by April 30.

.....•....•.•..•................•................•.............

;
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~gameS~}..
BSU takes

Nd':-Pac

U of I twice
Last Saturday the BoiseState
Bronco's took to the field to go
nine round with the Vandels of
the University of Idaho. Twice
in Ihal afternoon the four-basemen attempted this.
In both
contests the Bronco's came out
on top and in both cases the
final score read 3·2.
BSU head baseball coach Ross
Vaughn commented
after the
games about the fine defensive
ball playing of his club. Vaughn
also spoke highly of the relief
pitching of Brad McArthur and
Mark Montgomery.
FlntGame
Idaho
lDtW

abrhrbl
2424 2

I2]

abrhrbl
2235

2

000 00:2 0.2
110010:1·3

BSU downed
hard
by bothWSU,BYU

S«oDdGame
Idaho (21
lDtW

1"''' II;
l~,n!l jump-F. Buta
(UYU)
21 Ii, 2 L...do .. ~k (WSU) 2)·11;
Illgh jurnp-L.
John ..on (BYU)
I, 10, 2. Rovrnuvse n (WSU) 1l·8,
Pole vault- I. Dudley (WSO)
l' h, 2
lIaylett
(BSU) ISO,
("~ .. 'tadlum rc,,"Ord, old mark
l' ,I'., Wcidenbal'h,
OSlO
Sh"t put·1. Ro ..~idn (\\'SU)
<,; 1. 2. Moore (WSUI 5.1·2;
la,dlll·1.
I~)rj.;("nllen (WSU)
11<1'1. 2. ("nlah"n
(Bn))
11K 0
S!cq,lnha\e·l.
Manh (UYU)
'I H 7.2 Kcarnc\ (BYU) 9:21..1
-HO relay-I.
WSli (Alkah,
S.;rtlO. ('ornrll,
Miner) 41 . .10;
IIYll41.97
MIIr·1.
Kimrlo
(WSU)
I' 1'1; ,
\ann,'o
(W\I1)
1:'I l'

BSU fencing
host eight
1l1f' 11,,1\,· StaIr \!nIHUil\'
I ,'!I, HIX T .. ~rn I, '1,<IIl,orin)! A
frn, ,nil t"urnalllrnl
SalurdAY,
"pfll 17 In thr IlSl! KYIll. rhe,o"'I',·tltloll
hq,ln\ Al <) . .10 A.I11.
\.lflll,lay,
rhr nHlll'f'tition ... iII
Ill< 111,10- I>.. lh lIovke Anti ad.anr,
... 1 fell. 11111 ralq;,'riel,
!'nlrallh
ill til .. ,om!,f'titloll
Indude t>olh
1II,'n An,l "om ..n (rn,'en
(rom
W"'hill!!!on
SIAle
\!nlvrnlty,
lIniln,ilY
of MOII!ana, Mon·
t.na
SIAlr
lJnlvenhy,
Wr'IIf'rn
M"ntAIIA (',,\lrl!C',
Eulnll
0",·
11"11 Stall' ('"Ile-Il(',
111(' I''''n.~
Irfldllll Club .nd the mrllllM'flI

120 high ..· I. Ngeno (WSU)
13.97; 2. KoU.omen
(Bn!)
14.22
«{). I. Connly (OYU) 48.39; 2.
Coombs (BYU) 4'U7
100· I. Miner (WSU) 9.92; 2.
Cornell (WSU) 10.19

Tuesday, April 20
Portland at Portland St., Civic, 7
p.m.
Puget Sound at Seattle, Sicks,
7:30 p.m.
.
Gonzaga at Idaho, 3 p.m.
Saturday, April 17
Boise State at Gonzaga (2), 12
noon
Portland St. at Seattle (2), Sicks,
12 noon
Portland 1.1 Puget Sound (2), 12
noon
Portland al Puget Sound (2), 12
noon
W~y,April21
Portland
Stale at Portland,
3
p.m,
Seattle at Puget Sound.
2:30

p.m.
Idaho 1.1 Gonzaga,

3 p.m.

abrhrbl
2332

WSU 114, OW 71, BSU 14
Hammer throw, I, Knusela
IBYl', 1991l; 2, Murray (WSU)

ab r h rbI
2424 2

Friday, April 16
Boise State at Gonzaga (2), I
p.m.
Portland State at Puget Sound
(2), I p.m.
Portland at Seattle (2), Sicks,S
p.m.

Idaho
BobeSt.ate

0000200.2
101IOO1'~

2

Visiting teams will bal one
hour before harne lime for 30
minutes.
Ground rules will be posted in

Schedule
dugouts and copies supplied I.:>
Nor-Pac coaches and umpires and filed with Nor-Pac commissioner.
Every attempt must be made
to play the games as scheduled.
However.
common
courtesy
demands
traveling
teams
be
notified if fields definitely are
unplayable ,
Alternate field sites should be
considered
by home coach in
advance.
If teams have not travelled,
games w ill be rescheduled
by
the commissioner.
All mid w eek rainouts should
be rescheduled
at first open
date of both teams.
Weeiend
rainout
priority
(visiting team has traveled):
U
both games are rained out first
day
(Friday
or Saturday),
second-day
schedule
will be
kept (Saturday or Sunday), and
first-day games played following day (Sunday or Monday); if
second day games rained out,
they will be played following
day;
if all four
regularly
scheduled
games
rained
out,
second-day
games
will be
played following day.
Protests must be communicat·
ed to the commissioner
as soon
as possible to expedite rulings.
Delay negates any purpose in
even considering
:lll' protest.

Discus- I. Gsrdenkrans (DYlI)
1&>-11; 2. Rider (BYlI) It:>S·I.
8&). I. Sc,>U (WSU) \;57.71;
Ko,,,ie (WSU) 1:57.97
440 Inlermediates
. I. Minor
(WSU) 545!; 2. O...en, (WSU)
5S0J; J, Samson (BYU) .'>5,78.
220· I. CorndllWSlll
21.S.'>;
2. K"omb\
(BYll) 22.71;
TripI<' jump . I. Knmble
(WSU) 51,.1',; 2 lIuter (WSU)

SO-l
(nr .. mcrl ren,rd)
5.000 nH'te-f\ ' I. lIart IOn)
1417,7; 2 Nj(C'no (WSUI 1457;
Mill" reIn'
I, WSll .1:1056; 1,
IlSlI .1.1.1M.
,I IlYU .1:260'.

team
team

to
tourny

\lSll "rndllll
Tram,
1 hi ..... rnl'clili,.11 ""prll
to .11
US\! knn"C'. rt'jIAnlk"
of Allr
or aHllly. 'nll~puhlit' Is in~ltc,1
10 A((e-1ll1 at no rhAfj;:e,
Fur1hn
lnf,'rmali"n
"An h(' ohlalned
from Ihr BSII f<-ndnll n.;adl, Dr.
Mal ('alia,.. ...h" i, al,., an
AHi,Unl I'mln'<If
.,f P,y'd",ltillY al BSU. <If Mr.,
)rAn
Ik'yl ... , !'hYlkal rdueAlj"n an.l
frnlinll inltm"'''!
al IlSl!.
1'<If (urthe-r Inf"rmatl"n,
('(,nlarl:
SIC'VI'
Acrcr
al
J7b-11.l~ Of Ca",1 Arrluhalalla
at .1.... -074.1
01 lh('

Entry

forms

available

SU B info booth
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BSU's John 'Smith
chosen by 'Dallas
by Marty Moat
Last fall Tony Knap called
John Smith "the finest running
back in the West."
Thursday
the National Football Seagues'
Dallas Cowboys justified Knap's
statement
by picking Smith in
the third round of the annual
college
draft.
The flashy
halfback was the first Division II
running back chosen and was
second
only
to Californio's
highly-touted
Chuck
Muncie
among all Western rinners.
Smith was chosen first-team
Big Sky, named to the American
College Football Coaches All.
American ream and honored as
the Big Sky Offensive Player of
the year in 1975.
These facts,
coupled with dozens of scouting
reports
and statistics
sheets
lead to Smith's
selection
by
Dalles'
complex
and unique
computer system, rated the best
in the NFL, by most scouts.

. Undoubtedly
one of the best nmnfng bacb ID the history of
Belse State football.
John Smith Is now on bls way to the Dallas
Cowboys, '

SPORTS WRITERS
WANTED
in Arbiter

apply

Spring

office

Once again, the Tri-Delts are having their
Traditional Bar Hop. The highlight of Greek Week,
!April 29th from 7:00 to 1:00 a.m.
Join in the fun with beer chugging and dance
contests. "All you Greeks better practice up."
Your suggestions on any far out of the way favorite
rendezvous hide-outs are welcome. Get in touch with
the Tri Delts early, so that we can contact the bars and
get things squared away.
$1.00 non-refundable fee will be charged in order to
pay for those little yellow school buses.
Most places don't check, but make sure you have an
1.0. (valid or not).
We will be around to pick up your $1.00 in advance,
so make sure you're there!

He said that offensively the
Broncos have absorbed a lot in
the running gamc from the split
back set and the "I" will be put
into the offense later this week.
Running backs. Bob Cleveland.
Terry Baber and Gene Skulich,
have drawn praise from their
head coach.
Four quarterbacks
arc gelling
the good look from Criner. "We
arc very well balanced
in the
quarterback
spot with
Dec
Pickett, Greg Stern and Hoskin
Hogan showing real knowledge
and feel for the game.
Rik
lewis has been very impressive
and showing strong progress,
especially
in the
running
game."

GEORGE'S
LIGHTWEIGHT

,

CYCLES

.'

S

Hne things never dldnge
First hinted ;H in I'!I(/ With d
p.ircnr for ";1 t(lol
wuh which to open milk
and frllit can<' the s""'k
steel Iine of tll<' d,hslc
heer 11<~lkhdd to ;!lV,lIt
tllt' invention of tlll' hel'f
C.1Il hy Amert,.,lll
C;1ll III

APRIL SPECIAlS

Campy 1l1·1'lonRe Whed. - '80.00
Freju. Pro
wilh Campy Ilrakes: 1528.00
wilh othen (Centerpull): 1450.00
RaleiRh tnternalional:
'HO.oO

_. ---==-:.......:....

Stealers

Grizaly Bares
Easy Sliders
Saint Pauls

Family
B, J Beavers
I,."y Slidcr s

B.A.
S'lI'OS

13
1
15
19

IJ
15
17

17
18
II
() (forfeit)
IJ
IS
7
H
16

TKE

l]

S;,int Pauls

7

Criner said that the offensive
line is lacking in size but has
finc athletic ability and aggres.
sivcncvs.
TIle three top wide
receivers
in the spring
have
been Mike Holton. Terry HUll.
and Clarence Smith.
The nsu defense has bcen
slowed by freak injuries,
just
one of which has been contact
related.
linebacker.
Dave
Williams
suffcrcd
a strained
knee in the drills.
Others hurt
include Calvin Barnhill.
Chris
lsom, Alva Liles, Vince Mcndiola, and Kevan O'Hara.
The Bronco mentor said that
he has bcen impressed with the
kicking of freshman Vic Arias.
"Vic is going to give Avi Rofe all
he can handle as far as gaining
the specialty
starting
spot."
Criner said.
The BSU intrasquad game has
been moved to April 24 from
April 17, he said.
TIle reason
for the move is that Easter
weekend
is the 17th.
The
scrimmage
will begin on April
24 at 9:30 a.rn.
The spring
session will end May I with the
annual Alumni game in Bronco
Stadium.
Be sure and attend this contest
not only to get a sneak preview
of next year's squad but also to
enjoy
the sport
of pigskin
passing,

Karata

tourny

slated

for May

ClllS
resllit
!:(I('S for Oly,
d'I('sn'l change.

Doise State
University's
Shotokan Karate of Amcrlca 15
sponsoring
the Intermountain
Open Karate Tournament.
Saturday, May 8, at the Boise State
University Gymnasium,
Varl.
ous styles of the Martial Arts
will be demonstrated
as well II
karate eliminations
and nnals,

1119 Broadway

343·3781

@r1)J~~~.
I!<-"'r <10""'''\

Scroggers
TKE
Sapos
Scroggers
Aces
Mankos
B·l Blues

Kucharik Ildmelt • 10% 0((
Clemenr Cro .. Tir...
10% 0((

I')IS
\Vhen employee (),'wcy
S.lInp"'!l W;IS d"t,lIln! to InVent
this IWllUltimdtely flltl(!I(ln;I1 too!. he
slI,'n'ed"d
in lInitlnt: 10 y''.lrs of thirsty
thro;Hs with the '''lItellls (If tnIllions of
"fOly,
Ir to(,k skIll dnd ingenuity dlld rill"
JlIst CHI't he imp!(l",'d lIl"'ll Thes,lIne
Some things !H'Vl'r ,.hdng,· 1\ gredt hel'r
Olympia !lever will

The intermural
season is about
to come to a close. and with that
note we bring you an up date on
the teams
pertisapating
in
intermural
activities.

drills go well for BSU

After one week of spring
football drills. Boise State head
football coach, Jim Criner.
is
pleased with the efforts of his
Broncos.
"For the total amount of
different
football
terminology
and techniques.
I think the team
has responded very, very well,"
he said.
"I am a bit concerned about
our fundamental
base and the
distance
we have
to go.
especially since our first game
on September
11 is a league
game against the University of
Idaho here in Boise. But. we are
making up this distance with a
fine attitude and hustle," Criner
added,

--oIIl

Y'AII Come Out Y'Hear

coaches and general managers.
Smith also holds eight Bronco
records
including
most touch
downs, career (42), most points,
career (252), most points scored
in a season
(102
in two
. consecutive years '74-'75) most
touchdowns
in a season (17 in
both '74- '75) and most points
scored in a game (24 BSU vs.
Montana,
1974).
Equally
inpressiv
e arc
Smiths
in,
dividual
stars
which
include
1623 career yards rushing for a
6.2 avcragc (both school records
89 career passes for 1608 yards
(an
Ill. I yards
per
catch
average) and 24 touchdowns.
That means that every forth
time Smith caught it pass he
carried it in for a touchdown,
a
fact that would suprise few Big
Sky defensive bach.
Bronco fans will have a chance
to sec Smith perform in BSUs
uniform May I in the annual
Yarsity-Alumni
game.

Intermural
info

"RUN BY CYCLISTS

FOR CYCLISTS"

1."<1ilIty 1lt.1ttT.
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THE ARBITER IS LOOKING FOR SPORTS WRITERS. Apply

office, Monday thru Friday, 8:00 a.m ••
lst five w"k lCUlon

PbYIlcaJEducation

I:n.the ArbIter

5:00 p.m, In the Student

Union

'Building on the second floor.

Courses number 300 or above require upper division standing; courses
numbered 500 and above require graduate
standing.
(e) Asterisk indicates
specific course prerequisite.
(I/l Symbol indicates requirementts) other than course prerequisite
(-(
and/or class standing.
Course Section Tide
CreInstructor
Days
Time
Bldg. &
Number
dits
Room
PE·IOS1ee 01 First Aid·Coed

02 W. Jones

PE. 109 Lee 01 Jogging-Coed

01 E. Jacoby'

liPE·!J2 Lee 01 Sk/Scub Div·Coed

7:00·8:00 a.m.

Stdm

01 W. Jones Daily 2:10-3:10p.m.

Pool

liPE·D4 Lee 01 Back Pk&Camp·CoedOl
June 21-June 27

Daily

B. Bowman Daily7·9:00pmGI30

~PE.1J4 Lee 02 Back Pk&Camp.Coed
7:00.9:00 p.rn.
July S·July 11
PE·IS2 Lee 01 Beg
):10.4:JOp.m.
PE·It>l) Lee 01 Beg
~: 10·1l: 10 a.m,
PE·!b') Lee 02 Beg
ll: 10·9: 10 a.rn.
PE·ltll) Lee 03 Beg
lJ:IO·IO:IOa.m.
. I'E·I~9 LeeM Beg

Daily 9:1Q.I0:40 a.rn. G130

01 B. Bowman

Tennis-Coed

01 W. Jones

Daily

Tennis-Coed

01 S. Wallace

Daily

Tennis-Coed

01 S. Wallace

Daily

Tennis-Coed

01 S. Wallace

Daily

Pool

ree.
lets.
Tcts.

01 S. Wallace

Tennis-Coed

10: 10· I I: 10 a.m,
01 J. Boyle!;
I'E·11l9 Lee OS Beg Tennis-Coed
4:10·S:IOp.m.
01 W. Jones
I'E·J711 Lee 01 Beg Swim- Men
): 10·4: 10 p.m.
01 M. Wentworth
'I'E·I90 Lee 01 Bel: Bowling·Coed
1010·11:IOa.m.
01 J. B<1)·Jes
1'1'·21>9\.e<-01 Inter Tennis-Coed
s: 10(,: 10 p.m.
01 J. Boyles
I'E·2(,9I.e<' 02 Inter Tennis-Coed
(,:10· "10 p.m.
01 W. Jones
1'1'·2iiltc<,01 Inter Swim-Coed
410,S·IOp.m.
0] M. Gebhardt
'PI'·.1hll.l·c 01 EIe", Sdl PE Melh
</ 10·10:40 a.rn.
1'1'..1'141.('<,(II Workshop. The Clumsy Child May 31·June 4
I' lI"wl1lan
Daily
9:00·5:00 p.rn.
1'1'..I').ll.ce 02 Workshop' Mod Ed Gymnastics June 14·June 18
'.Il"wm.1II
Daily
9:00·4:00 p.m.
PI'·S'l4 Lee 01 Workshop·'n!e
Clumsy Child May 31·June 4
1'. lin" man
Daily
9:00-5:00 p.m.

I'hHkal

Daily
Gl30

Daily
Tcts,
Daily

lets.
Daily

Swim- Women

01

C. Thorngren

FOOTWEAR
SALE

Pool
Daily
SUB
Daily

Tets.
Daily
Tcts.
Daily

Pool'
Daily
AGym
02
Gym

02
SUB
02
Gym

Education

I'E.I~2I.ee 02 Beg
,l: 10··\:10 p.m.
I'F.WI Lee 06 Beg
7: IO·Il: 10 a.m.
1'1'·11>9tee 07 BeR
H:IO.'l:103.m.
1'F..lb'l tee 08 Deg
'I: 10· 10: 10 a.m.
PI'·I7B lee 02 Befl

FUN

Tennis·Coed

01 G. Fahleson

Daily
1'001
Daily

Tennis-Coed

OJ G. Fahleson·

Daily

Tennis.Coed

01 G. Fahlcson

Daily

Tets.
Tets.

GOLD SEAL
SUEDE LEATHER
•
LADIES' TENNIS SHOE:
MADE TO SELL
:
FOR 19.95
:

CONVERSE~~;;;~
TRACK STARS

ADIDAS
"SLUGGER 400"
BASEBALL SHOE

~1~
REG. 6.95

8.88 :

2.99

: Flexlble molded
sole with
Canvas duck
Ventnated IIghtwelgbt suede _ ripple grip.
leather appers. Padded cuff lit : uppers, 'molded n1bber toe
: cap. SUgbtfactory lrregu1arB.
teny lined Insole.

25.95
Padded ankle' and heel.
- Oxhlde uppers lit pressure: free nylon sole. With metal
: cleats. 117920

:

Tets.
Swim· Men

01 C. 'n!orngren

.1:10··1:10 p.m..

Daily

Pool

I'F·2h'l Lee OJ tnler Tennis.Coed
01 G. Fahleson
1O:IO.II:lOa.m.
!'[,·21l1 tee 02 Inter Swim' Coed .01 C. Thorngrcn
,1:10.5:lOp.m.

Daily
lets.
Daily

Pool

--"~:I

ADIDAS "JET"
EARN MONEY AND VALUABLE
EXPERIENCe IN THE FIELD OF JOURNALISM WHILE ATTENDING BOISE STATE.
THE ARBITER
IS ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
FOR THE POSITION OF
LAY-OUT ASSISTANT. APPLICATIONS MAY
BE OBTAINED IN THE ARBITER OFFICES
ON THE SECOND FLOOR IF THE STUDENT
UNION BUILDING.
PHONE 385-3401 OR

385-3652.
CALL

NOW

RIDDELL
:ALL PURPOSE
•
: SHOE

27 95

. TRACK SHOE

:

.:

22 95 •

Ruaaed blue nylon
Padded ankle rollar.
ed heel wedge.
half.1Ok! with 9mm

uppers.
eulhlOD·
Synthetk:
IP",es.

Chrome tanned \e.-ther: uppers
: with wnp-aroud
ankle sup- port.
CaahIoa lnlOle wIth
: molded cleated tole.
-

IN BOISE
CORNER OF FAIRVIEW
AND CURTIS

:

MADE TO SELL FOR

95
14.

•

:
•

..;;:z

9 • 99

In

or Lo-top In blue IUecIe
leather uppers. Padded ankle
port lit c:ashlOD Insole.

OPEN WEEKDAYS
9AM T09 PM

IN NAMPA

1'031 NAMPA-CALDWELL
.
BLVD.

WlNGS,·~"·:,,~
..SUE'DE LEATHER
:BASKETBALL SHO-E-.
11698 AND #1699

OPEN SUNDAYS
'(;'

.10 AM TO 6 PM

~

p
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